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Worth Ave. Group

Solutions for a digital world

Electronic Device Insurance
& Extended Service Plans
With over 40 years of industry experience, Worth Ave. Group understands the need for options to protect your 

electronic devices.  We offer comprehensive, full-service and economical insurance and extended service plans, 

specifically designed for electronic devices such as Chromebooks, iPads, laptops, tablets and mobile phones!

Whether your program is a “One to One Initiative”, a “Bring your Own Device” or you simply need protection 

for devices used within the classroom, we can tailor a program to fit your unique situation.  We offer discounts 

for group policies, but can also provide easy to manage voluntary options if you decide to have parents and 

faculty involved.

Our corporate headquarters is located in Stillwater, Oklahoma with a satellite office in Columbus, Ohio.  We 

are licensed in all states, including Alaska and Hawaii.  Worth Ave. Group is the most highly-recommended 

solution for anyone seeking proven, trusted, and reliable electronic device insurance and extended service plan 

coverage.  Let us provide you with peace of mind coverage so you can focus on what’s most important, the 

student’s education.
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- Our products are available for all device
   manufacturers and models.

Additional Advantages 

Overnight shipping

is standard!

- A la carte options to customize coverage
   based on your program’s needs.

- $0, $25, $50 and $100 deductible
   options for insurance. $0 deductible for
   service plans.

- One, two and three year terms available 
   for insurance. Up to four years for
   service plans.

- Mailing supplies and postage for
   damaged devices included at no
   additional cost.

* Exclusions may apply based on location or
   device type.

*

Worth Ave. Group

PO Box 2077 | Stillwater, OK 74076

Arlene Miles | (614) 454 6703 | arlene@worthavegroup.com

www.facebook.com/worthavegroup | www.twitter.com/worthavegroup 

Type of Coverage Worth Ave.
Group Insurance

Worth Ave.
Extended Service Plan

Manufacture
Standard Waranty

Manufacturer Defect

Mechanical Failure

Accidental Damage (Drops / Spills)

Cracked Screen

Liquid Submersion

Natural Disasters

Power Surge by Lightning

Fire

Flood

Theft

Unlimited Claims
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